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Nitrogen of the soil is now derived
mainly from accumulated animal
and vegetable matter.

Stones marking the Mason and

mail
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but in other states who mourn his demise.
For sixteen years Mr. Allen represeted th.-- First

Mississippi district in Congress, and while serving in that
capacity gained a reputation as a wit and humorist that
extended throughout the nation. One of his most famous

quips wan a remark he made upon a certain occasion

Semi-Weekl- y, one year

Thursday or Sunday,, one year. l.flu
Dixon line 'bear the Ptnn and Balti-

more family coats of arms.
After years of experimenting, a

Delivtred either by carrier or sent through ml. Missourian says he has perfected a
process for extracting potash from
cottonseed hulls.

An electro magnet' weighing only

when a jnuressman from the North delivered a speech in

which he made the charge that negroes were not permitted
to vote in the South, and that consequently elections held

in h'n section were unfair,
Mr. Alien resented the charge, and in making reply

thereto said:
''My friend is entirely mistaken when he says that

seven pounds that will lift 15 times
its own weight has recently been in-

vented.
A Texan is the patantee of n new

harness to hold a rod for a fisher-

man and leave his hands free for oth
er purposes.

Thirty-fiv- e acresseven acres cleared, balance
in woodland. One beautiful ante-bellu- m home,
four bedrooms, one large sleeping porch, one
parlor, diningroonv kitchen, large hall; house all
screened in. One servants' house, fine well
water. Three acres in front of house and nice
oak grove. Distance one and one-ha- lf miles
from Columbus, on Jackson Highway. FOR
SALE AT A BARGAIN QUICK. See

.
' PHONE 123 .

Mississippi Farm Sales Agency
, Office 30-3- 5 Columbus National Bank Building

GUS E. HA.USER, General Manager

COLUMBUS, MISS.

A yeaRt whMi, when mixed with

elections in the South are unfair. It is true that, preeed-cr.'.'- h

contest, we generally haul a cannon or two

uroiuid just to let the negroes know that it's going t

be fair; but if a sable descendant of Ham feels inclined

to vole after this proceedue, that privilege is always ac-

corded him." ,
Ths is only one of many of Mjr. Allen's famous re

stock foods, increases their nutritive
qualities is manufactured by German
breweries.

marks while in Congress, and Bince his retirement to

All clay foams need more lime to
make. them more friable and mellow,
1 process known to soil specialists as
flocculation. . t

In the "big tree" groves and for-

ests of California there are 85,00 of
these "giant trees, two-thir- of them
being in Tulare county.

A new material for paper now
available is rice straw. A considerable
quantity of this is used In paper
manufacturing in Arkansas. '

orivate life his wit has been equally scintilating. He

was known all over the South, and during thepast two

decades had been a guest at mnny notable gatherings,
lis fund of humor seemed to be inexhaustible, and on

each occasion he came w.'ross with some new and exceed-

ingly laughable story.
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WATCHING COLD STORAGE.A SPLENDID SHOWING.
RAPPING THE ISSUEiMishes elsewhere this morn- -

One of the foremost citizens of
Food Director Hoover seems determined to do every

tiling in his power to reduce the high cost of living, and
his latest announcement in that direction is one to the

A II V VVIOHH.1 f '

ing a story enumerating the amount and valuation of farn

"products other than 'jtton, which has long been the prin
Coahoma county is Mr. It. T. Spann

f Clarksdale, a man of wide infl- - 8 0
ence in that section of the,state, and 0 LUKE M'LUKE SAYS 0cipal crop here, raised in Lowndes county this year which

khowa these products to have a total 'ash valuation of a gallant Confederate Veteran.,

effect that he intends to go after the .'.bid storage plants.
On last Thursday the government assumed super-

vision over many important articles of food, and under
provisions now in effect poultry, ggs, butter and fvedi

8 Birmingham Age-Heral- d. 0
0something like one million dollars. Mr. Spann is a stockholder in The

Issue Publishing Company, and re

that was purchased down town.
What has become of the

man who put "Esq." after the
name when he addressed a letter?

Isn't it wonderful how chummy two
women can get when they discover
hpt they hate the same people?
"It is all right to refer to a bird's

plumes as plumage. B-- ut don't re-

fer to a girl's garb as garbage.

This is indeed a splendid showing and demonstrates cently received a circular letter from
A woman will worry over nothingthat publication asking whether heConclusively not only the fertility but the versatility of

Lowndes county soil, as the products cover a wide range and then bawl her husband out as a

of frozen fish stored for thirty days or more can not be
old as fresh and will not be allowed to be displayed for

sale unless marked with a placard bearing the phrase.
approved its declared policy to sup

heartless brute because he won't wor- -

IF ANY ONE HAS

Died
Eloped
Married
Divorced
Had a fire
Left Town
Embezzled
Sold a farm
Been arrested
Come to town
Bought a home , , ;

Had an accident
Been seriously ill
Committed murder ;

That's news telephone 222 or tell
a Commercial Reporter.

port J. K. Vardaman's candidacy for
to the Senate. Mr. Spann's Ty with her.and show that many emmodities can be successfully cul

tivated here. Don't place too high a valuation on
It would have been impossible to have compiled the the man who talks too much. A pen

reply is as follows:
Clarksdale, Miss., Oct. 24, 1917

The Issue, Jackson, Miss. ny can rattle around and make more
noise than a $1,000 bill. vGentlemen: I have your letter re

The city treasurer's books were
audited the past week. Mr. John J.
Richards had the books in fine shape
and not a discrepancy was found,
Mr. Richards is to be congratulated
for the excellent shape In which he
has kept the books.

Of course a girl wouldn't think ofquestioning that I advise you of my
proposing to a man. 0, dear, no!attitude toward the stand taken by
But she will get close enough to iimyou announcing that you would sup
that he can feel the warmth of herport Senator James K. Vardaman
body and inhale the perfume of herfor In reply permit me

to say, first I certainly disapprove Typewriter Rebuilthair, and she will sigh and announce

Cold Storage Goods."

Ail fresh meat, fresh meat products, fresh iish,

a.i e, poultry, .eggs and butter must be murkud with the
date on which they were placed in cold storage ns well as

the date of release therefrom.
P ta

MUST HEAR 'EM CLICK.

A Georgia exchange relates a laughable story con-

cerning a negro sergeant who was placed in charge of u

quad of recruits and told to instruct them in the manual

the dr.ll. It seems that the Ethiopian had heard some

of the white drtllmasters complaining because they did

not hear all the rs elkk when the command

was given. One day this negro was drilling his squad,

and gave the command: "Eyes right!"
It sc-m- that the members of his squad did not exe-ut- e

the command to suit him; so he again called out:

Read our advertisements.Divelbiss, Columbus, Miss. 1
your course in making public an
nouncement of the intention of the

data presented in this article without the assistance of

citizens familiar with prices, supplies and general conditions

pertaining to the different commodities mentioned, an 1

we take pleasure in returning thanks to the following

gentlemen for information furnished us: Mr. T. J, Locke,

Jr., wholesale grocer;' Mr. L. E. Walker, of the firm of J.

L. Walker & Co. wholesale growers; Mr. T. J. Searcy,

broker and manufacturer; Mr. L. M. Hilzim, manager

of the local mill of the Refuge Cotton Oil Company, and

Mr. Warren M. Cox, manager of the Independent Oil and

Fertilizer works.
ft M rM " f

DEMOTE THE FRYING PAN.

J 8ft week was food conservation week and loyal

citizens of Columbus, as well as those of other citin and

towns throughout the country, united in an effort to save
edible's both by eating simple meals and by the

paper to adopt such a policy without

that she expects to die an old maid
because nobody loves her. And, of
course, the male boob by her side
does just exactly as she expected he
would do. But she wouldnt cast aside
her maidenly modesty and propose to
a man. 0, dear, not i

first consulting the stockholders. If
it is your intention to support Mr,

.Vardaman, why ask the opinion of
your stockholders?

In the second place, I wish to say

that I most heartily disapprove the

' I said eyes right you niggers; do it over, and be sho to
action taken by you for the further
reason I rgard it as unpatriotic
an Personally ' I have
supported Senator Vardaman, but in

elimina- - do it riirht dis time; I wants to hear 'em click."
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View of his attitude toward the Ad

Another reason why a married wo-

man is so careless about losing her
temper is because she knows that her
husband will "tatch it.

A husband is an animalvvho believes
that he has a right to use his wifes
tooth brush, but who wants a divorce
if she use3 his comb. j

Some men would hate to vote with
the winning side n an election, be-- 1

cause they, wouldn't have an excuse
to kick on the administration. ,

j

A married man can't see what kick
old Adam had. Eve never read his

Contending that, in view of the extremely high ccst ministration, I could not poss'lly
continue to do so, nor could I aa
stockholder in your paper consent, tc

your doing so. Sinre you ask vn ex

tion-o- f waste in every form.
Many new facts have been impressed upon us sineo

the federal government, under the leadership of Direc-

tor Herbert C. Hoover, Inaugurated its food conservation
campaign, and one of the most important of these is

the futility of frying. The use of the frying Van u all

too common, and the persistency with which it is brought
into play results not only in a waste of lard and other fats
but is a hindrance to digestion, as fried food can by no

means be as readily digested as that which contains.lit- -

pression of my opinion, 1 wish to say
briefly, that it makes no difference
why we are at war, it makes no dif

ference what any one's opinion may

be regarding the cause, or regarding
the President The fact stands that
the United States has entered this

of living, the money which they now receive Is insuffi-

cient to properly maintain themselves and their families,
members of the lortel police force have decided to ask

ihe city council to increase their salaries. The request
will come before the council at its regular monthly meet-

ing Tuesday night, and will undoubtedly receive careful
consideration. The councilmen, well know, as do all of

us, that the price of practically every commodity in daily

use is .'onstantly advancing, and realize that the only

way in which men working for salaries can meet the de-

mands made upon them is to have these salaries increas-

ed. Being convinced of this fact, 4hey will doubt ess
grant the request.

K t 1
4

Tacking houses that put up dried beef have com-

menced placing in each can a little slip of oiled paper

world-wid- e war, and it now behooves
every citizen to give his enthusiastic
suDDort to the administration in its
efforts to prosecute the war to a sue
cessful termination. Like Patrick

old love letterg to him 10 years after
they started housekeeping.

'About this time of the year the
June brides are realizing how per-
fectly simple they were when they
imagined that their husbands were
simply, perfect.

A man waits to meet his fate. But
a woman hasn't that much patience.
She goes out looking for him.

Honeymoons may come and honey-
moons may go, but the installment
collector raps on forever.

Ins all right to tell a girl that she
has her father's eyes. But don't tell
her that she has her mother's hair
unless you are sure that she isn't
wearing the old lady's crowning glory

tle or no grease.
Southern cooks, and especially negroes, are unusually

prodigal in the use of grease, and fry many articles of

food which wou'd be ndt only more palatable but more
digestible if prepared in another manner. These negro

cooks if let alone, will fry almost anything; they fry cab-

bage, they fry potatoes, and it is exceedingly difficult to
prevent them from frying steak, fish and other ximestddea
that should never touch a frying pan.

Henry of old, I can only judge the

Use an Eclipse Gas Range and learn the
joys and freedom and the economy of brainy
cooking. We are installing an Eclipse Gas
Range every day. Let yours be next.

CQLUM8US RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER GO,

Commercial Dept. Phone 197

future by the past. In the past Sen
ator Vardaman has opposed every
step taken by the administration, and
has aligned himself with those ob
structionsists in the Senate who haveThere is no telling how much lard is wasted wh KVinK the number of the employe who packed the

in the frying of potatoes alone. Tiw- - tubers are duct VVc were entinK some of the beef the oth(,r 'Rht,
sought to embarrass the administra
tion. For this reason I believe his
place in the Senate should be given
to another.

Yours Truly,
R. T. SPANN. .

Yazoo County News.

more palatable and more digestible either baked or boil- - nml il seemed extremely unpalatable. Just ns we corn-

ed; but somehow they are nearly always served fried. In on 1,(1 a nltal grumbling we came across the inert-fac- t,

we don't believe there is a restaurant in Colum- - table sli')' ftnd were not surprised at the fact that the

bus that has baked potatoes on its bill oi rare. You'meut was tastf,less wnn we saw boldly printed thereon

can get them either French-frie- d or German-fried- ; but th words: ,"I'acked by No. 23."

t baked potato, so far as we have been ubie to ascertain, , h N

is never served unless a special order therefor is given Col. Roosevelt has admitted that his power of vision
4n advance. is confined to one eye, the other having succumbed to a

Let's cut out the frying-pan- , for a while, any way. blow dealt by his opponent in a boxing match. Recejit

It will not only prove a financial saving but an aid ti writings of the Colonel clearly demonstrate, however,
digestion. that it wasn't the Capital I which was knocked out.

"Kitty MaKy" H Been Selected
On November 27 in the Industrial

Institute and College chapel, the class
of 1918 will present "KittyMaKay,1

a comedy in three acts by Catherine
Chislom Cushintf. It is an enjoyabl

ALLISON'S WELLS
Situated One Mile from Way, Miss,

on Illinois Central Railroad

Rates, $3.00 per Day; $18.00 per Week ;

Water shipped in 5-gal- lon vessels v
All water sent C. O..D. when not

remitted for when ordered

play, clever, in characterization and
delightful in humor.

' It will be staged by Miss Emma
Ody rohl, who has as her past record
instajrinff plays a lonpr of tremendous
successes, and who ow has a prospect

of her bijrjrest event. Mrs. Rice
Gaither, the author of the Pageant
of 1914, will have charge of the stage

The Rate Increases
scenery and properties.

Tickets will be on sale at an early
date. Be sure to reserve your seats
at once, for a large house is

ANALYSIS

Mineral Water from Allison' Wells, near Way, Miss.

Grains per Gal.
Silica , 5,722
Potassium Sulphate 1,540
Sodium Chloride 10,640
Sodium Sulphate - 3,185
Calcium Sulphate - -- 81 637
Magnesium Sulphate ....... 35,656
Aluminum Sulphate .... ............... 61,506

Iron Sulphate - 12,439
Iron Oxide - 2,028

Cttle Hogt Meal.
Tuesdays ore shipping: days. See

or telegraph me for room in the car
before you bring them in. City folks

Improvements

and

furniture

all New

Long

Distance

Telephone
can get fresh and cheaper meal by

as your age increases, so buy life insurance in big
amounts while young.

Dividends Left to Accumulate

when you don't need the money make a larger fund for

An Old Age Fund
You will surely need it in the years to come. Let me
show you.

JESSE P. WOODWARD
General Agent

Odd Fellaw-- 5 Building:

sending corn to my mill to be
ground. "

.
' - ' J. T. SEARCY.

Total 214,203

(Signed) W. L. HUTCHINSON, State Cheraut,
Agricultural College, Miss., June SO, 1906.

A Card of Gratitude.
Editor Commercial:

Permit mo through your paper to
express my sincere gratitude to my
kind neighbors and many friends for
their kind attentions shown my wife
in her last illness.

D. R. McCLARY

During Season Bus meets all Day Trains; Night Trains when Notified.
25c each way in the Day; 50c each way at Night.- -

D. C. LATIMER & CO., Proprietors
Sold in Columbus by Weaver & HarringtonPhone 531 Columbus, Miss

Cat Wanted.
25 cents paid for grown cats at the

College. Bring to Room 2, Science
Hal!, between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday.


